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SUb:

INVITATION OF QUOTATIONS FOR PROBE STATIoN FoR ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS.

1'

You are invited to submit your most competitive quotation for the following goods:

Sr.No.
1.

Brief Description & Specifications of Goods

Quantity

PROBE STATION FOR ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS
(As per list attached)

01 No,

2.

Necessaryliteratureofthegoodsmaypleaseb.'"

3.

All duties taxes and other levies payable by the Institute shall be included in the total price. This
Institute does not issue Form C or D.

+.

Payment is normally made by Cheque drawn on State Bank of India within 30 days
after receipt
of material in good condition and according to specifications.

5.

The supplier shall deposit Earnest Money alongwith the
Quotation amounting to Rs.46000/-in
shape of Accounts Payee Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt, Bankers Cheque
or Bank
Guarantee from any commercial Bank in favour of the Director, National
I'stitute of
Technology, Kurukshetra. The Quotations without Earnest Money shall be rejected,
the EMD
will remain valid for a period of 45 days beyond the final validity period of quotation.

6.

Perfotmance Security @ I0% of the total value of the equipment may be
furnished in shape of
Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt or Bank Guarantee from any Ctmmercial
Bank in favour
of the Director, NiT Kurukshetra valid upto 60 days after the date of completiol of wananty
period ofone year.

7.

The items must be supplied within delivery period or delivery period extended
by the Institute o'
the request of the supplier on genuine grounds otherwise the penalty for
delayei period @ 0.5%
of the amount shall be charged for every week or parl thereof and the maximum
10%.

8.

The goods are not required exclusively for Research Purpose. The Duties
are payable by the Institute.

9,

The quotation should remain valid for a period not less than 60 days from
the date of submission.

10.

The right of accepting or rejecting any quotation and to cancel the bidding process
and reject all
quotations without assigning any reason is reserved with the Institute,

11

The due date for receipt of quotation is 24.02.2014 and

will be opened on next working

Please quote on the top of the envelope our Ref. No, and due date of opening.
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Probe Station for Electrical Measurements
The specification of the complete set up as follow

l.

Probe Station

.,

Coaxi'al Chucl< Stage X-Y: 2"

with l0 rnicron resolution, Gold plated vacuunr

diametel 6hucl< theta 30 degree

2.

Stereo Microscope
Porver supply

(230v AC, 50 Hz), zoont

I

x-

5x, Total Mag. 20x-r00x

3. Micropositioner with 0.7 micron/degree Resolution
4. 2M pixel CCD carnera
5. Hot ChLrck rvith Temperature - 200 0C
6. Gqld, Plated tungsten tip of 20 Micron diarneter
All

necessary softrvare, installation and training assistance be provicled

I.
2.

Derrronstration ancl installation on the spot b),the experls of the cornpany
N4irrimum one 1zs4p on the spot warranty
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